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PETTY BOURGEOIS RADICALISM AND LEFT INFANTALISM IN ETHIOPIA: A GENESIS 

FROM STUDENT POLITICS TO PARTY POLITICS: THE CASE OF EPRP 

By 

Yabiyot Mestawot 

Jt1TROIJUCT I ON 

Ever since protest and opposition politics by the Ethiopian Student 

Movement assumed a 'left' turn around the mid-sixties, the political tendency 

of petty-bourgeois radicalism and infantalism simultaneously emerged in 

various forms, and as a result, the Ethiopian left 1 has, from time to time, 

been faced with the political, ideological and organizational obstacles set 

by that dangerous tendency. Although some advanced elements within the 

Ethiopian left had waged an uncompromising struggle against this tendency 

on a rather disperate basis as early as its inception in the mid-sixties, 

most progressives either failed to realize the harmfulness of this tendency, 

or even when they did so, were not in a position to wage a stubborn struggle 

against it in due time. As a result, far from being crushed or weakened, 

this tendency continued to crystalize and has, of late, in fact, emerged 

in the realm of party politics. 

1 Although the ~erm "left" is imprecise and deficient, designating, as it 
~oes, a _political c~t~gory comprising of individuals and groups of vari d 
1deolog1cal and pol1t1cal colourations, the term is used here, in the e 
ab~ence o'. a better designation, to those individuals and groups that are, 
E!:_1ma fac1e, marxists "in-the-making." 
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1 · · s wherein ,·t emerged and evolved, of 
level of student po 1t1c ' 

At t he h Eth· · d infanta l ism has cost t e iop1an 
Petty-bourgeois radicalism an . 

course, . · 

t
he student movement in particular, a high price ,n 

left in general, and . . . 
1 

f potent ial revolutionaries, the spl1tt1ng-up 
tenns of the premature oss o 

·i·t t anti-feudal and anti-imperialist student organizations, 
of strong and m1 1 an 
the alienation and disbanding of experienced activistes and militants from 

progressive mass organizations, in short , a formidable loss of revolutionary 

potential that could have brought immeasurable ideological cl arity, political 

maturity and organizational strength to the Ethiopian left . Pinong the most 

obvious costs borne by the Ethiopian l eft which are par tly attributable to 
\ 

the omissions and commissio ns provoked by petty -bourgeois radicalism and 

infantalism are : -

(I ) the premature deat h of t he l ate Til ahun Gizaw 1n 1969 and 

the student mi l it ant s bayoneted to death i n December 

massacre ; 

(II) t he pol iti cal ly- prompted suic ide of the late Mesfin Habtu; 

(I I I ) t he premature death of six mi litants in the abortive hijacking 

incident of February 1972; 

(IV) the 1971 spl i t in ESUNA; 

(V) the vi rtual impotence of the Worl d Wide Union of Ethiopia 

Students; 

(VI) the spl it in E. S. U.E. ; 

(VII} the fragmentation of the ESUNA/Federati on fac t ion in to 

nat ional ity -based , mini -organizations of Erit ereans , 

Oromos, Tigreans, etc . 
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Recognizing these and other formidable costs, the Ethiopian left has 

to fully extricate itself from this dangerous tendency. Until recently, 

the sacrifices made as a result of this tendency have either been solely 

regarded as the makings of the Ethiopian feudo-bourgeois autocracy or are 

explained away by refe rence to accidental or trivial occurences. Worse 

still, nearly all those self -evident, albeit avoidable, set-backs, far 

from being recognized for what they had been, were lightly taken as the 

necessary concomitant s with the all too obvious positive achievements of 

the Ethiopian left . 

The Ethiopian l eft has so far been at ease with those formidable costs 

part ly because it was itself engulfed in, and sometimes intoxicated by, some 

of the spectacular and short - term exploits of petty -bourgeois radicalism and 

infantalism . Il lusive as those short - lived successes and 'spectacular' gains 

were, the Et hiopian le f t was deluded into thinking that those exploits were 

t he mark of cor re ct pol i t ica l and ideological lines Amidst the ups-and-downs 

in the achievement s of the Et hi opian l eft wit hin the last ten years t here 

have, of course, been incidents which brought those illusions to a shattering 

te st. Such was, for instance, th e incident of 1969 which came at the peak 

of t he 1966-69 student activism in the home detac hment of the Et hiopi an 

Student Movement, and the abortive hijacking attempt of 1972 preceeded and 

par tly inspired by the two successful hijackings of 1969 and 1970. 

The fact that the Student Movement spearheaded by the Et hi opia n le ft 

was not totally crushed beyond recovery and that, on the cont rary, i t was 

quickly revitalized and consolidated inspite of the set-backs has agai n lulled 

\ 
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Ethiopian progressives 

petty-bourgeois radicalism and 

d erous trappings of 
into glossing over the ang 

infantalism still besetting the anti-feudal 

Now that petty-bourgeois radicalism and 
and anti -imperialist struggle . · l tendency has transcended the bounds of student 
infantal ism as a polit1ca 

e
merged at the level of party politics, the 

politic s and has, of late , 
dimension of it s dangerousness has increased i1Tll1easurably. 

Whil e a br oader and exhaust ive t r eatment of infantalism within the 

Et hiopian left i n a hi storical-typologica l set ting , identifying its general 

feature s and character istics, the ideologi cal parallel it finds in several 

"l eft" deviat ions within the inte rnat ional communist movement and an 

a ll -round exposure of its dangerousness in light of the pronouncements and 

teachings of Marx, Engels , Lenin and St alin must stil l aviait another work, 

thi s essay i s intended t o examine i nfantali sm only in so far as i t find s 

full express ion in the count er- revolution ary pol i tics of the so-call ed 

Eth iopian Peoples' Revol ution ary Party (EPRP). 

In t he following discussion we shall t ry to loc ate the f ormati on of 

EPRP within the birth pan9s of infantalis m in th e Ethi opi an studen t movement 

and exa111i ne the specific f eatures of i nfantalism as it permeates t hrough 

the f ormative proces s of EPRP, i t s political progra mme, its current politi cal 

line and mode of struggle over the last two years of its offic i al appearance 

in the Et hiopi an pol i tical scen e . In doing so, we shall t r y t o underline 

the in,nense damage done by infantal ism as epitomized by EPRP on t he 

progress of the on-going Ethiopian revolut ion. 
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In so far as this essay examines the infantile politics of (PRP by going 

back into the origin of this party 1n the Ethiopian student movement it pays, 

in a way, a well-deserved tribute, inter vivos, to the author of "The New 

Infantalism : Problems and Prospects of the Ethiopian Student l'-Ovement," 

comrade Hagos Gebre Yessus2, by extending that sharp polemical work along 

the contours of the urgent political question of the day, i.e. the counter

revolutionary role of EPRP in the anti -feudal, anti-bureaucratic capitalist 

and anti-imperialist struggle of the oppressed people of Ethiopia. 

~ Hagos Gebre Yessus. "The New 
Ethiopian Student Movement, " lnfanta? ism..:__Problems and Prospec t s of t he 

(unpubltshed monograph, Hali fax -;-19721_ 
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PART I 

SIS OF EPRP· ITS CONCEPTION IN THE BIRTH 
THE GENE . 

. THE ETHIOPIAN STUDENT MOVEMENT 
PANGS OF INFANTALISM WITHIN 

h EPRP has by its concrete 
Writing this essay at a time when t e ' 

Po ed its true colours 
actl·on and not by its pretensions, ex s political 

· Ethiopian patriots and progressive democratic 
before all class conscious 

·t ld appear that one need not go back into the origin of forces, 1 wou 
this party to substantiate what has already become self -evident. While 

it is true that the pr~of for the total bankruptcy of EPRP need not come 

from anyone else other than EPRP itself, it is st ill useful to probe 

into the origin of this party to have an all-round understanding of its 

dangerousness so as to settle accounts with this reactionary party and 

its incorrigible followers. 

Before we go into the origin of this party, however, we wish to 

relate the juvenile jamboree associated with the event of EPRP's formation 

in cer tain reactionary quarters back in 1975. In a Combat issue of 

November 1975, entitled: "Festi val of the Oppressed Heralding the Birth 

of a Marxist-Leninist Party in Ethiopia" dedicated for the occasion 

"honoring" the fonnation of EPRP where an "extra-ordinary" congress was 

held by ESUNA/Federation on November 1975 and in which Irwin Silber of 

the Guardian (New York) and Paul Sweezy of Monthly Review were among the 

f[f the Ethiopian parasitic 

tf) 11ake: -
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"The triumph of Marxism-Leninism is the ti:-iumph of the 
0 pressed masses. Wherever. sue~ ~n occas 1011 occurs_ t.here 
e~ists or will exist quite Just1f1ably a gr~at fest1v1ty 
among the oppressed, if onl~ b~cause the tr1u~ph ~f 
Marxism-Leninism is the beg1nn1ng of the real1z~t,~n of 
their objective. That is why the oppressed Eth1op1an 
masses on August 30, 1975 fervently rejoice? and welcomed 
the birth of the Ethio ian Peo les' Revolut1onar Part_ 
E.P.R.P .. The birth of this Marxist-Leninist party 1s 

the beginning of the realization of the objective of the 
new democratic revolution in Ethiopia. Such was the cause 
for the great amount of j_Qy, happiness, jubil~tion, 
enthusiasm that was the atmosphere that preva1led at the 
extra-ordinary congress of ESUNA which was held on 
November 14, 1975 ... to celebr ate the festival of the 
oppressed heralding the birth of a Marxist-Leninist party 
in Ethiopia - the E.P.R.P."3 

Looking back from a hindsight and in retrospect, the political meaning 

of the above sta tement and the signi f icance attached to the emergence of 

EPRP by the offsprings of the Ethiopian par asit ic classes should never be 

missed. To begin with, the style and content of the stateme nt is permeated 

by that typical sic kness of infan ta l i sm which is marked by a presumptious 

language with a boast ful , over-in flated and super-r evol ut ionary f acade 

and a hol low and reacti onary essence. Amid st a hul laballo of sentime ntal 

over -exci t ement, the author s of the statement as usual f i nd th emselv es 

agit ated by the ir own fanta st ic pronouncements. Thei r "joy, happi ness , 

j ubilation (and) enthusiasm" over the formation of EPRP was t aken for th e 

"j oy, happiness, jubilati on (and) enthusiasm" of the oppress ed Eth iop i an 
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people. Now that the EPRP has in fact proved to be the Ethiop· p . 
_ 1an ri nces 

Restoration Party, it is understandable why those juvenile offsp r i ngs of -
parasitic classes feathered their nests around it . What the "revol ut ionary" 

language used i n the above statement betrayed, the c l ass instinct of those 

spent offsprings of the parasitic c l asses unmi stakably foresaw a year ago. 

The j uven i 1 e j amboree of t he i nfant i 1 es aside, the off i ci a 1 emergence of 

EPRP into t he poli tic a l scene on August 30 , 1975 was the beginning of a 

curse to t he Eth io pia n r evo lutio n. To apprec i ate t he magnitude of the 

potential da nger impl icit in th e emergence of t he EPRP at the incipient 

staae of th e Ethi op ian re volu t io n , it i s e ssentia l to understand the genesis 

of t hi s party in t he birth pangs of i nfa nt al ism as i t reared its head within 

the Eth iopian Student Movement. 

The great leader of the proletariat, Vladmir Il l ich Lenin teaches that 

, n o rde r to understand the political ori entat ion of par ties i t is useful to 

go back and examine their pas t , to prob e into t heir ori gin . According to 

Lenin, "To regard the actions of political par t i es as whims means renouncing 

all study of politics . "
4 

An explanation for their act ion must be sought, 

. 115 
th, ·ngs, in the "history of the develop ment of those part i es. among other 

--,.- -.--,7:: ,:;--. ~-;:;;;;;a'Pi iiii'TcisitsDiary," Col. W. • Vol. 25 , p. 29t, (Progress .,, . "From a Publicists 4 v. I. Lenin, 
4

) 
Publisher s , Moscow, 196 . 

5 Ibid. 
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The property of that method was again affirmed by Mao Tse Tung in 1945 with 

regard to the Koumintang when he taught that, in order to understand the 

behavior and political essence of parties, it is necessary to investigate 

their past. 

"Look at its past, and you can tell its present; look at 
its past and present, and you can tell its future."6 

That approach must, therefore, be adopted to understand the present 

counter -revolutionary role of the EPRP in the Ethiopian revolution. 

In the historical genesis of this party, it is necessary to underline the 

fact that the individuals and groups that later formed the EPRP spearheaded 

that wing, within the Ethiopian Student Movement, which despite its internal 

lack of unity as a trend, can be placed within the distinct typology of 

infantalism, a tendency alien to conmunism and forming part of petty-bourgeois 

ideology. The political tendency of infantalism emerged in the Ethiopian 

Student Movement, particularly in the home detactrnent, as far back as 1966, 

i .e . about t he same time as the Ethiopian Student Movement began to assume a 

cle ar ant i-f eudal and ant i-imperialist political stand. 7 

6 Mao Tse Tung, "The Situation and Our Poli cy After the Victory i n th e War 
of Resistance Against Japan . " Sel. H., Vol. 4, p. 11. 

7 In dating the ernerge~ce of infantalism we comoletely disagree with some 
comrades wh? d~tect 1nfantalism only since 1969. If anything, 1969 marks ;~! the b~g1nn1ng.but the precipitation of a crisis provoked by the first 
Pb~~ of.1nfantal1sm. For a different interpretation see ESUNA/Union 
t~e ~c~~,o~, "1oward~ A~ Analysis of ~he ~thiopian Student tlovement and 
Jan. it in t e Eth10 1an Student Union 1n North America - ESUNA," 
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lnfantalism as a distinct political tendency raised its head in the home 

detachment of the Ethiopian student Movement for the first time during the 

sixth Congress of the National Union of Ethiopian University Students (NUEUS) 

in 1966. During that Congress and ir.niediately following it there emerged 

two distinct 1 ines on suc.1 issues as the role of youth (particularly students) 

in the New Democratic Revolution, the necessity of the proletariat party to 

lead the New Democratic Revolution, on the relationship between the Qolitical 

and military aspects of the anti-feudal and anti-imperialist struggle, and on 

the inter-connection between the class struggle and the national struggle in 

the Ethiopian revolution. Beginning from the time of that Congress, the most 

notorious of the infantiles openly advocated that students could play a 

vanguard role in the New Democratic Revolution, hence, totally denying the 

urgency for the formation of a proletariat party. That line which essentially 

sterrmed from an illusory petty-bourgeois consciousness least tempered by a 

thorough grasp of Marxism-Leninism was further reinforced by, and received 

"theoretical" backing from, the writings of new-left theoreticians whose works 

found their way into the hands of th e infan tiles. The emergence and consoli

dation of infantalism in th e soil of th e home detachment of t he Ethiopian 

Student Movement between 1966 and 1969 found a convenient cli mate to thrive 

amidst the proliferation of new-leftism in the internat ional capitalist market 

of radical bourgeois and petty-bourgeois ideologies in the sixties. The 

continental existentialist thought s of Albert Camus and Jean Paul Sartre, 

and the Frankfort School of New Leftism as embodied in the writings of 

Herbert Marcuse found easy access fnto the undeveloped and stunted 
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intellectual formation of a "rebel" youth whose curiosity for "radical" 

political ideas in a suffocating and culturally backward society was 

extremely high. The i nter-marriage between the primitive consciousness 

associ ated with instinctual rebellion of a section of the Ethiopian 

petty -bourgeois youth and the "refined" new left theories that denied the 

vanguard role of the proletariat and its party in the social revolution, 

furnished Ethiopi an infantalism with the hybrid theory that the Ethiopian 

Student Movement could spearhead the New Democratic Revolution, thus 

substituting the vanguard role of the proletariat party. 

From being a polit i cal theme common to the cliquish circles of the 

infantiles of those days , that notorious theory unfortunately found its 

way, just before the student massacre of December 1969 by the fascist 

government of Hai le Selassie , i n the editorial column of STRUGGLE (the 

renowned progress ive organ of the University Students Union of Addis 

Abeba, U.S.U.A.A.). The i nfanti l es of those days, for instance, made 

the fol lowing estima t ion of the Student Movement: 

"The revolutionary Ethiopian Student Movement has now 
reached such a high le vel of mili ta ncy and consciousness, 
th at it has proved t o its elf and t o the oppressed classes 
tha t it . is capable of. mobil ~zi ~g th e actual and potential 
revol utio nary forc es 1n Eth1op1a . It s shor t but hi storically 
s ignifi cant record is a witness to t his . The bitterness of 
last year's struggle and particularl y th e hijac king incident 
have demonstrated the partisan and uncompromi sing nature of 
our Movement. 

This revolutionary record of our Movement should be 
regarded as a prelude to the beginning of armed st ruggle 
and thus requires the maturity and purification of th e 
students."8 
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. . d d in direct opposition to the political 
Thus, the 1nfant1les propoun e • 

· b th ithin the leadership of u.s.u.A.A. and line of geniune progressives o w 

N.U.E.U.S. and the geniune activists in the home movement, a theory that is 

· · ·t denial of the necessity of the proletariat party akin to econom1sm 1n 1 s 
to politicize the masses and lead the social revolution. What economism 

~ la Bernestien assigned to the Trade Union Movement, the Ethiopian infantiles 

bestowed upon the Ethiopian Student Movement. 

The political tendency of infantalism was not, of course, limited to 

the theory that students as constituted in mass organizations and struggling 

within the framework of the Ethiopian Student Movement could substitute the 

leadership role of the proletariat party. It is important to note that the 

variant of the infantiles' denial of the vanguard role of the proletariat 

party manifested itself in the exaggerated claim that the Ethiopian Student 

Movement could play t he role of the proletariat party in terms of raising 

the political consciousness of the oppressed classes . Hand in hand with 

that theory which in es sence denied the necessity of prior political work 

within the masses as a prerequisite to social revolution, the infantiles 

began to propagate the proposition that an "excellent condition" (an 

expression dear to the hearts of a l l phrase-mongers) existed then (i.e . 

1966-1969) for a small gang of courageous ' revolutiona ries' to launch a 

guerill a foco in th e countryside . In November 1969, that infantile position 

was expressed in the foll owing t erms: 
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"The bitte rness of last year' s struggle and particularly 
the dramatic hi ·ackin incident have demonstrated the 
ar ti san an uncom rom1s1n nat ure o our ovement. This 

revo ut1onary record o our •ovement sou e regarded 
as the re l ude to t he be innin of armed stru le and thus 
requires the maturit y an pur1 1cat1on o t e stu ents. 
(emphasi s ours)g 

Thus , to the infant i les t he "dramatic" hijacking constituted both 

the beginning of "fanoi sm" in t he "cockpit" and a prelude to focoism on 

the ground. Here again , 1:he infantiles assimilated "stock and barrel" 

the notorious t heory of focoi sm as i t found expression in the writings 

of Regis Debray, a theory ~,hich const ituted a variant of new-leftism under 

t he influence of which damaging consequences , including the death of Earnesto 

Che Guevara , had resul ted especia l ly in Lat i n !lmerican countr ies .
10 

In their senti ment al and romant i c procl iv ities, the Ethiopian infantiles 

dr ew the wrong lessons from the f ocoist adventures of Guevara in Bolivia . 

The obsession of the rebell ious youth in the west with the Guevara "cult" 

9 Ibid. 

10 That the infantiles are still not free froo, new-le ft i nfluence even to 
thi s day can be shown by a host of examples; the ir connectio n with 
American ne1·1-leftism in particular is refl ected by no less significant 
an event as the extension of invitation to Paul s,~eezy of nonthly Review 
and Irwin Silber of the Guardian (New York) to speak on key pol ifical 
issues on the occasion 'honoring' EPRP's formation back i n November 1975; 
another clear case was the so-called "self-criticism sessio n" in the 
Washington Chapter of ESUNA/Federation back in 1974 when in inter-c l ique 
struggles of the leadership such notorious focoists as Yitbarek Hizki as 
(a juvenile delinquent who was recently executed in Ethiopia for engagi ng 
in the terrorist killing of the late comrade Fikre rierid) were "derided " 
for their "outspoken" focoist proclivities . 

• 
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the Ethiopian fnfantiles a •show of wisdOl" 

1968 and 1969, therefore, beca-e t~e hey1a1s 

"Fano Tesemara, Fano Tesemara; 
Bedur Begedelu Tiglun L ftemarra; .. 
Ende Ho Chi Minh, Ende Che Guevara. 11 

In propagating focoism, the infantiles not only denied the necessity 

of, and the urgency for, the creation of the proletariat party but also 

totally neglected the crucial task of mass political work and mobilization 

as a prior condition for the prosecution of the armed struggle . In their 

characteristic petty-bourgeois subjectivism, voluntarism, and impatience, 

the infantiles assigned precedence to the strictly military as opposed 

to the political aspect of the anti-feudal and anti-imperialist struggle. 

Infantalism as a political tendency again surfaced in connection with 

the problem of defining the relationship between the question of national 

oppression and the overall anti-feudal and anti-imperialist class struggle. 

Here again, the infantiles not only counter-po sed the class struggle to 

national struggle, but also concocted the theory that the class question 

could be subord inated to the national question. From that erroneous 

standpoin t, t hey advocated that unconditional support be given to all 

nat ional movements in the Empir e Stat e of Ethiopia. While recognizing 

. . h t be found today 11 The authors and popul1rizers of th1s foco1st )ffl" are 0 

fn the very heart of the EPRP leadership. 
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th<' right of nations (nationalities) to self-determination including and 

up to secession . genuine Mar xist-Le ninists extended support only to the 

democratic content of specific national movements within the empire state -
of Ethiopia. In other words , as opposed to the infantiles of those days, 

genuine Marxist-Leninists were fully aware of the dual character of 

national movements i n Et hiopia . In so far as national movements within 

the er1pire state of Ethiopia were di rected against the autocratic regime 

and fought against all fonns of natio nal oppression, they possessed a 

progressive and democrati c content , and as such, they had to be supported . 

On the other hand, genuine progress ives main tained that the l eader shi p in 

those natio nal movements should be cri tic i zed for dessiminating reactiona ry 

and obscurant i st ideas and for promotin g narr ow national ism and nat ional 

riv al ry bet1\leen t he broad masses of the oppressor and oppressed nat ional i ti es . 

Claiming that the class question could be subordinated to t he nati onal 

quest ion and true to their infatuation with the st r ictly military aspect 

of t he national movements, the infantiles of those days , on the other hand, 

advocated blind and unconditional support to national movements. In short, 

in those national movements, the infantil es found the fulfill ment of their 

foco is t dreams. 

Some of the narrow nationalists of the infantil es who now parade as 

''in ter nationalists'' within EPRP (after al l who i s more ''internationalist'' 

than a Trotskyite!) in fact went to the extent of advocatin g the notorious 

"coalition" theory according to which all non-Arnhara nationalities within 

the empire of Ethiopia should fonn a coalition to fight Arnharas as a 

nationality. The infantiles of the latter variety totally denied then 
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th~t there existed in Ethiopia an objective unity between the exploiting 

cl~sses of all nationalities on the one hand, and the broad masses of 

both the oppressor and oppressed nationalities, on the other. The narrow 

nationalists of the last category, in fact, went to the extent of sabotaging 

the essentially anti-imperialist struggle waged by activists of the home 

movement in 1968 in opposition to the fashion show programme at the 

Mekonnen Hall of the then Haile Selassie University. Some of the infantiles 

who are now in the leadership circles of EPRP~ in fact, conspired to foil 

the struggle on the ground that American cultural imperialism was directed 

against Amhara supermacist culture, and that as non-Amharas, they had no 

cause to fight against the imperialist cultural show. Some of those infantiles 

who now brag that they are the "home-grown" veterans of the Student Movement 

in the hey-days of student activism in the late sixties not only stayed away 

from the preparatory struglles in the fashion show incident, but actually 

tried to sabotage it by pursuadin g others not t o participate in the final 

show down. When that struggle finally bore immense political results, it 
• 

was no other than the 'visible' "militants" and big-mouthed infantiles who 

later ( i.e. in the early ?O's) used those exploits to win follo1~ing 1n 

North Africa , Euro pe and North America on the mendaciou:; claim that they 

were behind those mili tant struggle s . 

The struggle between the geniune Marxist-Lenini st and the infantile 
· l · portance 

narr ow nat ionalist lines on the nat ional question assumed spec,a ,rn 
d the Eriterean 

in those days, especially since the di fference revolved aroun 

question. 
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In those days, genuine Marxist-Leninists recognized the right of the 

Eriteran peoples to self-determination includ i ng and up to secession. In 

that light, they supported the democratic and progressive content of the 

Eriterean peoples' struggle against national oppression. What made the 

stand of genuine Ethiopian Marxi st- Leninists distinct, then, from those of 

the infantile Ethiopian narrow-nationalists was that at the same time as 

they extended support to the democratic and progressive aspect of tr.e 

Eriterean mass movement, genuine progressives criticized the exclusivi~t 

and narrow nationalist tendences as well as the pan- islamic persuasion of 

the E.L.F. leader ship . As far as genuine progressives were concerned, the 

E.L. F. leaderships' political inclinations towards pan-Arabism and pan

islamism tended to make Eriterea the second SERBIA of the twentieth century. 

On the other hand, the infa ntiles not only confused the question of 

recognizing the right of self-determination with the entirely different 

issue of support for the actual expediency of the manner of exercising 

the right, but also perceived the Eriterean nationalities struggle solely 

in its military dimension . Impelled by a purely senti mental , liberal and 

humanitarian drive of identifying with the underdog and lacking in the 

class parameters for judgi ng the Eriterean nationalities struggle, the Ethiopian 

infantiles of those days , objectively helped, by their uncritical attitude 

towards the dangerous political orientation of the leadership of the 

Eriterean fronts, in letting the otherwise democratic and progress ive 

struggle of the Eriterean peoples fall under the spell of the narro1·1 
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and petty -

as 1·1e11 as 
nationalist proclivities of the Eriterean 'national' bourgeoisie 

bourgeoisie . In regard to the Eriterean nationaliti es struggle, 

with respect to other nationality movements within the empire of Ethiopia, 

the infantiles of that period adopted an uncritical and subjective attitude 

partly under the direct inf luence of such bed-fel 101-,s of petty -bourgeois 

radical ism as Frantz Fanon. It should be noted, nonetheless, that not all 

of the infantiles of those days extended uncrit ical support especially to 

the Eriterean nationalities struggle out of sheer political infantalism and 

under the sole inf luence of petty-bourgeois ideology . 

Pmong those infantil es of the perio d in quest i or there 1·1ere some i•:ho 

adopted a deliberate policy of uncritical suppor t bot,: from dubious motives 

and on the basis of a narrow-nat ionalist identificati on with the Erite rean 

nationalities strugg le. Those elements, of course, cloaked their narrow

nationalist sympathies and senti ments under the ill- underst ood and most-abused 

slo gan of self-determination. Srnne of the deli berately equivocal and 

tre acherous stand of EPRP today on the national question can hardly be 

understood 1·1ithout identifying and exposing the rol e of those l atter el ements 

within EPRP in the def i ni tion and ar ticulation of the Eriterean issue. 

The poli tica l tende ncy of infantalism again manifest ed itself in the 

home detach ment of the Ethiopian Studen t Movement especia ll y bet1·1een 1967 

and 1968 in three major fo1111s. The first mani festation of the political 

sickness of infantal ism surfaced in the course of th e str uggle 1·1aged withi n the - -

university-based student movement in Addis Abeba to give the anti-feudal 
The 

and anti - imperialist struggle an appropriate organizational form. 
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struggle in question revolved around the extension of an earlier struggle 

to create a city-wide union embracing all students in the various campuses 

and col l eges within Addis Abeba. The effort to create a city-wide union 

took place mainly bet1·1een 1965 and 1966 and it consisted of a struggle waqed 

against those stooges (later day 'friends' of the EPRP!) of the university 

administration who blocked the real i zation of a city-wide union under the 

reactionary banner of local ism and separate campus unions . Once the city -~1ide 

union came into existence defeating the ''local unionists' ' in 1966, the years 

1967 and 1963 involved a further struggle bet1·1een progressives who laboured 

to consolidate and strengthe!!_ the city -wide union (U.S.U.A.A. ) on the one 

hand, and those reactionary hire lin gs of the university administration who 

fought to r estore the old scheme of l ocal unions by liquidating the 

organizational bastion of the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal struggle of 

the Addis Abeba University students, u .s .u.A.A., on the other . It was in 

t he course of that struggle against the reactionary Restorationists that 

infant al i sm surfaced 1·1ithin those activist eleitents who were \'/aging an 

uncompromisi ng struggle against the localists . Although the infantiles of 

those per iod 1~ere in principle against the Restorationists, and sided ,~ith 

genuine progress ive elements on the necessity of struggle again st those 

reactionary hirelings of the university administration and tools of such 

C. I .A. planted agents as James Paul (then Dean of the law school and vice 

president of the university), there ,~as a distinct political difference 

between genuine progressive activis t s and the infantiles on ho1·1 to struggle 
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1 ts That question was decisive not only for 
against those reactionary e emen · 

th side of the consolidation of 
winning over the mass of the students to e 
u.s.u.A.A. and the neutralization, isolation and defeat of the reactionary 

e l ements, but also for the propagat ion of a clear anti-feudal and anti

imperialist outlook within a l arge segment of the student population which. 

Ol'ling to its political back1·1ardness ~,as hostile to progressive ideas as a 

result of a reactionary conditioning according to which supporting U.S. U.A.A. 

was regarded as a trap into the then feared and hated "comMunism." The struggle 

to ~,in the mass of the students was particularly crucial then because the 

support -base of the Restorationists were mai nly, the female population, the 

imperialist -groomed youth ccxnprising the returnees from the American Field 

Service, the fanat ic fol lo1•1ers of t he dangerous and reactionary "pente koste" 

sect, etc . which needed special care. Hith very fe1·1 exc~ptions, the female 

population 1·1as negative ly disposed to wards U. S .U. A.A. partly because of the 

infl uence of one American agent, Lynda , 1-1ho was then, the matron of the 

girls hostel and v,ho did everyt hing she could to sabotage the activities of 

U. S .U.A. A. by maki ng use of some of the most vocal ones 1-iithin the female 

population. The effort of Lynda to sabo tag e the freshman 'party' in 1967 

(an event sign i ficant not as a "social " get - together but as a politica l 

one, both for fund -r aising purposes an d the political orientation of the 

in-co ming youth} by taking the mos t influentia l girls to a "picnic" to 

Langano so that they would not participate in the event, and the _Gi_0~0!! 

show event of 1963 which she oraanized w1 th those same reactionary girls 
~ 

right in the centre of a university which was conductin g an anti-imperialist 
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struggle , were c1mong the many instances where the fenale population was 

under the clutch of reactionaries, in the face of which the winning of the 

masses of the female population to the side of U.S.U.A.A. was a crucial 

aspect of the ant i -Restorationist struggle. Again, the retu~nees fran 

the American Field Service constituted a potential ally for the Restora

tionists, if for nothing else, at l east because of the superficial ''hatred" 

they had for "convnunism" and their bizarre association of U.S.U.A.A. with that 

bogey. A culturally "white-washed" youth groomed in a subtle "anti-convnunist" 

one-year "upbringing" was, despite the lack of strong tenac it y in ideological 

endurance that was l;kely to wane as the appurtenances of cosmetic flamboyance 

wear out, never the 1 ess , required de 1 i ca te po 1 it ica 1 handling. To broad-minded 

progressives and activists, those teenagers were easy to rehabilitate since 

their "anti-communi sm" was superficial and that in the same speed as they 

picked up fads and fashion-syndroms, they were likely to drop their juvenile 

fancies and easily reacclimatize . 

The same situation presented itself as regards those reli gous fanatics 
' 

who were victims of C. I .A. sponsored institutions which spread poisonous 

obscurantist ideas under the cloak of spreading religion. The proleferation 

of those institutions in the mid-sixties especially around campuses and 

school zones to trap the youth was deliberately foisted to diffuse the 

anti-imperialist militant fervour of the Ethiopian youth. While the external 

perpetrators of those counter-revolutionary activities, especially U.S. 

cultura l imperialism and the complicity of the feudo-bourgeois goverrl!lent 

of Haile Selassie had to be fought against in every way possible, the 
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the 
victims who were several then required special 

rehabilitation of 

care. 
Thus, the struggle against the Restorationists had to be both educative 

Genuine progressives and activists on the one hand and 
and organizational . 

entirely differently. As 
infantiles on the other approached the problem 
far as genuine progressives were concerned the problem had to be approached 

scientifically, i.e., by studying the problem from all aspects objectively 

and by seeking the cure to that malady. On the other hand, the infantiles· 

ascribed the problems to the personal 1"1eaknesses of the elements involved, 

and generally gave a subjective explanation to the problem. The difference 

in understanding the causes of the problem ultimately led to differences in 

the approach to resolve it. 

In the struggle against the Restorationists genuine progressives stood 

mainlx for political and ideological modes of struggle 1~hile the infantiles 

opted for the emotional mode of struggle 1~hich ranged from character 

assassination to physical assault on the reactionary elements invol ved. 

~/hat mattered most was not whether a reactionary ,.-,as beaten up or intimidated 

but ithether under the given condi t ions, that approach in fact helped in 

winning over the masses of th e students to the cause at issue . As was to 

be expected , the inf antile approach to t he prob lem ultimately degenerated 

into vandal ism, and hooliga nism in the fa ce of which the mass of the students 

tend ed to focus away from the cause. The i nfanti l es of those days , in their 

subjective belief in the '' propaganda of tl1e dead '' (the mot t o of the terro rist

in-embryo), resorted to the beating of reactionaries amidst the s tudent 
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population in open gatherings and .public assemblies. The effects of those 
• 

acts of juvenile vandalism and hooliganism on the audience was such that, 

more often than not, most students tended to see the act as one in which 

the weak cause of a minority was imposed by sheer force. Anyone who has 

been in the University in those years and who closely followed the events 

would certainly reca l l how some of the notorious hooligans who now form 

the terrorist squad of the EPRP behaved in public gatherings only to be

smirch a cause which did not need the dirty sanction of those gangsters 

to prevail over the reactionary platform of the Restorationists. Despite 

their anti-Restorationist stance. therefore, the infantiles of those days 

objectively helped the Restorationists by offering them the visible, albiet 

avoidable , cause to solicit sympathy and support from a large segment of 

the student population which was already negatively disposed to the 

progress ive tasks of the moment. It is , therefore, no accident that 

today's EPRP draws i ts support from those who in the heydays of localis m 

and rest ora t ionism, th e flamboyance of imperia l ist cultural hegemoni.sm, 

and reli gous obscurant i sm played the most reactionary and despicable rol e 

in t he hist ory of the Ethiopian Student Movement. The unity between the 

two categories of react ionari es t oday, cannot be comprehended wi thout a 

cl ear understandin g of the histori call y rooted hatred of both groups for 

t he true champions of the Ethiopian Student Movement . Plnong the r ecent 

conspi cuous reapproachment bet ween these two rea ctionar y groups in the 

Ethiopian Student Movement, the stand taken by a certain r eacti onary 

leader of the loca l ists of 1965 in the North-American ESUNA split in 1971 

on t he side of the infant iles of l ater -day is a clear case in point . 
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ex-restorationists, ex-field service 
Th<' symp~thies of ex-local1sts, 

"religious fanatics and ex-imperialist fashion promoters 
returnees. e"- • 
t1round todoy's EPRP cannct be thoroughly grasped without a proper 

understanding of the comnonal ity of the reactionary essence of both wings 

and their common hatred for those who know the true past of these crass 

clements, a hatred which stems from a guilt-ridden suspicion those 

clements have towards those who bore the real costs associated with the 

building of a heroic student movement. 

In tracing the history of EPRP, it is, therefore, important to note 

that its present anarcho-terrorist style of struggle and its subjectivism 

on the level of politics and ideology is nothing new. Neither is its 

reactionary essence and the damaging consequences of the acts of those who 

now make-up the core of EPRP on the anti-feudal and anti-imperialist ic 

struggle, something accidental. To corroborate what the EPRP is today, 

therefore , i t is importa nt to pl ace i t in the per spect ive of t he past 

activities of t hose elements who now make it up. 

Pol itica l infant ali sm and petty -bourgeois radic ali sm of the anarchist 

variety again manifest ed itself especially in 1968 and in ear ly 1969 1n 

the home movement in connection with th~ question of how to st ruggle 

against the feudo-bourgeois government of Haile Selassie within the 

framework of the student movement. Both in 1968 and in early 1969, the 

activ ists within t he home movement were divided on how to prosecute the -
struggle. Genuine progressives both within the official leadership of 

· · d th t the l)eS t 
the student unions and the non:9ffici2.. activists ma1nta1ne a 
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way to fight the fascist government of Hai le Selassie was to wage a 

planned and organized onslaught (both political and physical) against the 

regime by t he conscious co-ordination of demonstrations, rallies , street 

f ights , et c. between various detachments of the student movement especially 

elementary, high school and University students. Without conscious planning, 

synchronization and co-ordinatio n, genuine progressives felt, the government 

could easily contain stu dent militancy and easily crush student opposition. 

On the other hand, the infantiles of anarchist persuasion completely opposed 

pre-planning and extol led the "miracle-making" power of "spontaneity." In 

each of the major confrontations between students and the fascist government 

of Haile Selassie between 1967 and 1969 (the anti-public demonstration law 

protest , t he demonstratio n connected with the fashion show incident, the 

protest agains t t he educat ion pol i cy of t he government) , t here was an internal 

political st ruggle between t hose who stood for thorough preparatory planning 

and those who stood for spont anei ty. The differenc e between the "strategists" 

(t he cynical refer ence used by the anarchists to "redicule" those who 

advocated planning) and the advocates of spont aneity was not simply one t hat 

merely reflec ted ideological and politica l differe nces. It also had practical 

implicati ons on whether the student struggle was to succeed or fa il. The 

practical problems posed were, for instance, whether prior politic al 

preparatio n and planned agi ta tion had to be conduct ed within the mass of 

students before callin g a strike or a demonstr ati on; whether sufficient 

funds had to be secured before letting students in the st r eets, especially 

University students who had nowhere to go and nothing to eat when the fascist 

I 
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University adninistration closed cafeterias and dormitories i1m1ediately 

following a demonstration; whether various clandestine conmittees had to 
• 

be established before crisis precipitated; whether a clandestine leadership 

had to be prepared as soon as the confrontation begins and the official 

leadership was disbanded, etc. In other words, the differences affected 

logistics of battle, questions of overall leadership. 

The worshippe rs of spontan eity saw prior planning, co-ordination and 

leadership issues as "bureaucratic " meddling (a favorite anarchist epithet) 

to mollify the "mighty" "torrent" of spontaneous struggle. Not only did they 

show scorn to such conscious preparations and scolded the "strategists," but 

they also directly sabotaged such preparations by provoking premature con

frontation. One such incident occurred in 1968 where a group of anarchist 

elements who are now in the EPRP leadership circulated a name list soliciting 

support for a vote of no-confidence against the then leadership of u.S.U.A.A. 

which was making clandestine preparatio ns for a confrontation with the govern

ment. The anarchists main tained that University students should ilTlll_ediately 

join spontaneous strikes and demonstrations of high school and elementary 

students and that when they were repeatedly told that a preparation was 

underway (not every detail could be divulged since that must be kept secret) 

to conduct a joint struggle , they insisted that no such prepar at ions were 

nece ssary and that failure to laun ch illl11edi ate demonstration was bureaucratic 

gle of treachery imputable to the "s trategists. " In the course of the wran ' 

course, the most militant within the official leadership of u.s.u.A.A-and 

---

• 
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other act ivist elements were in the process of contact ing high school student 

union leaders, making f inancia l preparat ions, etc. with a view to launch the 

1968 confrontatio n which was one of the most successful struggles ever made 

in the hi story of the Ethiopian Student Movement . Despite t~e anarchists' 

petit ions and objections, there was , of course , no successful vote of 

no-confidence against the leader ship; and inspite of the cont inuous sabotage 

of the anarchist elements who now make the absurd and mendacious claim that 

they have been associ ated with the struggle in 1968, the demonst ration was 

a great success and the propaganda results against the regime were i11'11\ense. 

The other feature of infantile subjectivism character i zing the politics 

of those of later-day EPRP members and leader s between 1966 and 1969 is the 

react ionary and vicious mode of struggle they employed against t heir political . 
opponents from among t he anti-feudal and anti-i mperia l i st act ivist el ements 

of those days . Those who pol itically opposed their anarchis t, tr ot ski te , and 

new-left leanings were s l andered behind t heir back. Reared in the most 

react ionary feudal traditio ns of int r igue, and well-dispo sed towards the 

habit of goss iping, scandal-mongerin g and petty -personal ized politics, and 

lacking in the intellectual propensiti es of di scussing great ideas and 

political events, enmeshed in the pettyness of the local , parochia l and 

mediocre af fa ir s of petty- bourgeois politic s , those i nfantiles engaged in 

vic ious campaigns of character assass inat ion branding thei r opponents as 

spie s , agent s etc . , i n t he hope of inti mida t ing them i nto submission and 

confonnity. The visi ble "militant s" of Arat Kill o found in the airy terra ce 

of the Jokey (Joll ey) bar, a conspicuous spot at an in te r sec t ion from the 

vantage point of which t hey were abl e to backbite passer-b ys and spread 
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The bankrupt style and mode of struggle 
deadly rumors about their opponents. 
employed by today's EPRP against its opponents nowadays cannot be separated 

from the vicious habi t of character assass inat ion, slander and vilification 

waged by those infant i les in the student movenent against those who were 1n 

the forefront in t he fig ht against feudali sm and imperialism. One such 

incident of characte r assass ination which or igin ated f rom the infantiles of 

those period associated with todays ' key EPRP leaders 1~as the case, where 

a deadly rumor was circulated against a comrade in retailiation against his 

ju st and open cr i t icism in the November 1969 issu e of Struggle against a 

bunch of infantiles headed by the late Mesfin Habtu who, in a sta te of 

despicable drunkeness , dis rupted a ra lly organized by N.U.E.U.S. against 

the racis t regime of Zimbabwe. We bother to mention that incide nt among 

the many cases of sl anders mainly because, the author of that despicable 

conduct who la te r engaged in t he i nfantile disruption of ESUNA in 1971, 

and who c011111itted suici de m~ster iously i n 1972 is to this day extolled by 

the follo wers and sympathizers of EPRP as a "mar tyr " in dedication for whom 

t hey i ssued the notorious plagiarized "Manual on Organiz ation." Anyone who 

knows t hose scums would not , therefore , be surprise d to see the infantiles 

of EPRP now engagi ng in t he same prac t ice of reactionary rumor-mongering 

and charac ter assass inatio n. 

Such , the n, were the manifestation s of fnfan ta l ism i n i ts formative 

stage s in the home movement between 1966 and 1969. I t was in that fonnative 

stage of infanta11S111 that the cliquish circles of what was lat er to be EPRP 

ellerged. 
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Jn the historical genesis of EPRP, the year 1969 represents a significant 

watermark. That year represented the crucial moment of transition from 

infantalism within student politics to infantalism on the level of party 

politics . The confront ation between students and the regime both in the early 

part of 1969 and the student massacre in December of the same year furnished 

the occasion for the home-grown infantiles to embark on the famous "exodus" 

to make preparations for a guerrilla foco. 

The confrontation between the home detaclvnent of the Ethiopian student 

movement and the fascist regime of Haile Selassie at the beginning of 1969 

over the question of education policy reached such an unprecedented level 

that the infantiles of those days believed that the stude nt movement should 

leave room for grooming 'militant s ' to irrmediately prepare for launching a 

guerrilla foco. Despite the fact that the regime sentenced a considerable 

number of activists to long years of prison terms, expelled and suspended 

several students from the university, and outlawed student organizations 

and organs, the inrnense success scored by that year's stru ggle against 

the regime created , in the mind of those infantiles unwarranted illusions 

about the stren gth·ancl potenti al of t he stude nt movement , so much so that 

it further reinfo rced thei r li mit less voluntarism t o embark on the focoist 

exper iment. 

Having "disco vered" that the level of ~onfr ontat ion between the autocratic 

government of Hai le Sela ssie and the s tudent movement at home had reached its 
"h. 

ighest " stage and 1 . . 
c a1m1ng t hat th e fonn of s t ruggle should change i nto 

allied struggle , some of t he 
t al kat ive and visible "militant s" of the hoote-grow n 
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preparations for i11111ediate armed strugg l e. 

"exodus" was inaugurated by those bunch of 
infanti1es in the sunvner of 

1969. 
The first "exodus" of ·11hat ~,ere later to be the nucleu s around which 

£PRP was created, was i11111ediately fol l owed by a larger "exodus" of people 

ot.,.a "different" extraction ~,ho no~, form the mass-base of support for EPRP 

in North America and Europe and consisting the membership of the so-called 

world Wide Federation of Ethiopian Students. The la tter "exodus" consisted 

of the sons and daughters of aristocrats, parasitic bureaucrats, feudal lords 

and the landed gen try who found the home educational institutions beset by 

recurr ent ''disturbances'' obstructing their speedy preparation to ''inherit '' 

1~hat belonged to their parasitic parents. This lot found easy exi t i n its 

"exodus" abroad 01-ling to the loosening of "visa -r estrictions" as a direct 

result of the 1969 struggle, one of the demands of 1·1hich was the abolition 

of vi sa restrictions to facilitate educationa l opportunities in favoor of 

the sons and daughters of the lower classes . Thus, the sons and daughters 

of the parasitic classes reaped the fruit of a struggle they shunned and 

detested and against which they chose to flee . It is, therefore, important 

to note the significance of the latter "exodus" in order to understand the 

political identity of interest bet1·1een the later-day leaders of EPRP and 

their support-base in the n1ass n1embership of the so-called Federation. 

The second and significant "exodus" of the infantiles and their later

day supporters occurcd , ho1·1ever, follovling the OecPmber massacre of l96q, 

Although the factors that led to the latter exodus 1-1ere largely similar to 

• 

, 
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t
hat led to the f ir st, the brutality of the fascist gover nment of Haile 

those 

1 Sl
·e Qave further cause for the infantiles and their later-day supporters 

Se as ~ 

to flee the country~ masse. ~Jhat marks the December massacre of 1969 as 

far as the Ethi opian Student r-1ovement was concerned, however, i s not mainly 

that it furn i shed another occasion for a larger exodus to take place. ~Jhat 

is more significant is t hat both the criminal killing of comrade Tilahun Gizaw 

and the subsequent massacre of innocent students by the fascist government 

were precipitated partly by the provocative acts committed by yet another 

bunch of infant i 1 es between September and November, 1969. Pmong the most 

significant provocat i ve i ncidents between September and November were the 

ambitious programmes expounded during the el ection campaigns of the student 

leadership, the "nationalization" of t he alu mni- run coffee shop v1hich was 

later re -named "peoples" coffee shop by forceful take-over, and the 

adventuristi c propaganda articles pub1 ished in the student publications in 

rrovember 1969. The provocativeness of those acts cannot be understood cl early 
• 

without placing those incid ent s again st the bac kground of the 1966- 1969 

successes scored by th e student movement against a regi me which was seeking 

eretexts_ to sett le accounts with a movement which i t wished to nip in the bud . 

Far fran recognizing the necessity of d · th · eny1ng e reg1n1e av oidable pretexts, 

the infant il es of those days over-esti mated the r evolutionary potential of 

the student movement and completely under-estimated the strength of the 

fascist regime. 

between 1966 and 

Those infdntiles were i,1toxicated 

1969 and entertained the illusory 

by the success scored 

belief that the re gime 
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student opposition. That 

enemy led those infantiles to 
was in the brink of fOllapse as a result of 

erroneous assessment of the strength of the 

t P
eriod when the student movement should 

embark yet on another offensive a a 
have marked its time and consolidated i ts gains by concentrating on internal 

ideological and educational preparat ions for a timely offensive. Having 

just emerged from a protracted confrontation lasting more than six months, 

the student movement ~,as prematurely dragged into another confrontation in 

the same year. The fascist regime of Haile Selassie which was marking its 

time for revenge was furnished with pretexts to inflict a heavy blow by 

the irresponsible, adventurous and provocative acts of the infantiles. 

The war of nerves employed by the government to isolate the student movement 

from the population immediately before the criminal killing of the student 

leader Til ahun Gizaw and the massacre of students revolved around issues 

and themes furnished by t he provocateurs themselves . The infantiles not 

only paved the way for the death of comrade Til ahun Gizaw, but even after 

the assassination of the student leader, they continued to pursue their 

provocative acts during the rally that le d to the massacre of innocent 

students. As anyone who was in that ral ly would recall, the behavi or of 

certain provocative elements towards the soldiers who were called in to 

keep "law and order," was but an extension of the infantile adventurism 

of certain irresponsible elements who dragged the student movement into 

a defenceless and premature confrontation. Having, thus, exposed the 

student movement to major set -backs , the infantiles of those days launched 

the second major "exodus" to North Africa\ Europe and North America· 

• 
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following the Oecenber massacre, therefore. not only did most of th e r eria ning 

f the first generation of infantile s in the Eth1opian st udent movenen t 
Jot o 

broad but they were also followed by tho se sons and daughters of th e 
went a 
parasitic classes who found the "local" educational institutions quite unsaf e 

for pursuing careerist schooling. 

If the period between 1966 and 1969 constituted the fonnative per i od of 

. 1 ·sm where the embryo of the EPRP began to genninate, the years 1969 
1nfanta 1 

to 1974 represented the time when the nucleus of EPRP took definitive shape. 

Between 1969 and 1974, the i nfanti 1 es who fled the country took refuge 

in Algeria, Europe and Nor th Aneri ca and co ntinued to spread their erroneous 

polit ical l ine within t he foreign detachment of the Ethiopian Student Movement 

in Europe, Nort h Afr i ca, th e Middle East and North .1¥nerica. Their physical 

proximity to the market of left-re v isio ni st and new- l eft ideological and 

politica l tendencies in the West , facilitated, in the intellectual formation 

of those i ll- schooled inf antiles , the whol e-sale assimilation of radical 

petty-bourgeois and bourgeois social and political t heories. As a l ,,ays, 
• 

culturally backward Ethi opi a serv ed (as Lenin would say with respect to 

Russia) •as an example of how the id eo lo g i ca l mi cr ob e s of liest-European" 

new-left ism "produces whole eped emic s on ou r s avage soil . .. 12 

From a sel f- induced aura of "militancy " d 
an on th e l ud icurous claim 

they represented t he advanced elenent s of the 
home moveme nt, he nce identifying 

expl oit s of the Ethio p ian St uden t Movement at 
with the we 11-deserved heroic 

I V.(. Lenin C 
Moscow) • ' -.... o-.:_.!!.W V 

. - · • 0 . 19. p. 541 
• (1968 ed.' Progress Publis her s , 
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none 
of them possessed any record of fearless 

home in t he creation of which 
·ed impose their crude "theori es" on the 

sacrifice, the infantiles tr1 to 
milit ant membership of the foreign detachment of the Ethiopi an Student 

Movement. Th 
· f t· ie off shoots in North /lmerica headed by the late 

e1nan1 -
· theory of focoi~n in the 

Mesfin Habtu began to propagate the notorious 
successive issues of a New York Chapter Newsletter . In one of its December 

h Of the North American infantiles 
1970 issues, for instance, t e organ 
contained the following statement in its asses~ent of the role and state 

of the Ethiopian Student Movement after 1969. 

"Once again (i.e. after the imprisoned students 11ere set free 
in September 1969) the revolut ionary Ethiopian Student ~ovanent 
came out quali tative ly higher and more profound in its impact. 
The mil i tant st ruggl e and i n par tic ul ar the hi ja cki ng heralded 
and launched the ne1•1 form of revol utionary struggle to be 
fol lowed. Thus, the Ethiopian Student Movement sought to 
solidify i ts ranks in order to be prepared to enter into the 
next phase of revol ut ionary armed struggle. "13 

Aside from the unbelieva ble muddle and car.fusio n r egard i ng the role of 

the st udent movement , that iss ue brought to the fore f ron t t he revival of 

t he idea of the immediat e launchi ng of the guer ri ll a foco in Ethiopia. 

Thus , in the ir juve nil e over -exci t ement , t he "militan ts " of Ne1'I York had 

the fol lowing "battle cry" to pronounce : 

"We say 'basta' to phi listi ne cowardice and half-hea r tedn ess. 
We say 'basta' to petty-bou rgeois defeatism and opportunis m. 
We re~ogni ze th~t t here is only one way to liberation and 
that 1s revolutiona ry violence ..... seize the time! And seiz e 
the gun!" 14 

13 !i_ew York Chanter tlewsletter, Vol 1 N 2 o b 1970 1 = , , o. , ecem er , P. . 

14 Ibid, p. 10. 
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At about the same period, the Algerian Fanonists wrote the notorious 

Tilahun Takele articl e on the nati onal question , a piece of infantile -
theore t

ical muddle the auth or s of which blush in shame to this day. The 

t . ally bankrupt and mediocr e Algerian infantiles contributed, to 
theore 1c 

k of muddled ideas, alrea dy rampant thanks to infantalism. such 
the stoc 

. 
5 

the existence of ''full-fledged nations'' in Ethiopia; the 
the0r1es a 

ed 
"era of rising capitali sm" in Ethiopia, not to mention the 

50 .call 
ois liberal and Hil sonian formulation of the national question 

petty-bourge , 
with Its total denial of the preced ence of the class question over the 

national question . In support of the political line of their Algerian 

.. on the national question, the infan tiles of fie~, York reproduced, 
"comrades 

bat ion the notorious Tilah un Takele article in their newsletter with appro , 

as a platform to combat the essentially correct fonnulation of the nationc1l 

question adopted at the 19th Congress of the Ethi opian Student Union in 

1/orth .4merica. 

on the basis of their erroneous political platform, the infantiles of 

llew York and Algeria simultaneousl y launched their disruptive activities 

against ESUNA, ESUE (Ethiopian Student Union in Europe) and the \~orld \~ide 

Union of Ethiopian Students (!4.1'1.U.E.S.). By rallying narro1,1 nationalist 

ana 

feudal 

elements around their erroneous formulation of the national question 

by enticing as many sons and daughters of the Ethiopian arist ocracy , 

lords, bureaucratic and cooiprador bourgeoisie. ,~ho harboured Qrudces 
against 

only because that leadership stood for a 
the then militant leadership 

discipJ ined d . 
an serious study of revolutionary theory, th e infant i 1 es in 

North - · . r1ca precipitated 1. 
asp it in ESUNA in 1971 by usurping the 
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15 
leadership in a coup d ' etat - styled reactionary putch. Having usurped 

leaders hip, t hey foisted a splinter group, and in concert with their 

"comrades" in Al geria , they ultimately destroyed the World Wide Union of 

Ethiopian students, and cr eated ins tead, what they called the World Wide 

Federation of Ethiopian stud en ts - an organization which is neither 

world-wide in its representation nor a federat i on because of its centralist 

operatio n. The infantiles of Nort h America and Algeria not only brought 

about inrnense ideo logical confusion within the ranks of the student movement 

but h~ve also been responsible for the split of ESUNA in 1971, the rendering 

of the World \~ide Union of Ethiopian students impotent, the split 16 within 

their ESUNA/Federation faction into nationality-based organizations of 

Erite r eans, Oromos, Tig reans, etc . 

A closer l ook into the misdeeds of th e first and second generation of 

infantile lea ders in the ESUNA/Federation faction who d001inated the 

organization ever since 1971, reveal s how harmful infantalism had been 

to the Ethiopian Student Movement. Ever since the infantile ele ments 

usurped the leadership of ESUNA in a coup d ' etat - styled putch, th at 

• 

15 r,~~
11

:~ d~x~~l le nt P: ese nt a t io n o'. t~ e cause of t he split in ESUNA see, 
in t he Eth ioA~!ly~~sdo f the ,Eth~ op i an St ude nt Movement a nd t he Split 
U . n u ent Union in Nor t h Aner ic a ES u N A (ESUNA/ 

nion publ ic ation J 197 · - · · · · · 
' anuar y , k and, Ca i fornia) . 

16 For a thorough under s ta d . f t t . 
militants and the E n lng O - 1e political differen ces betwee n [SUE 
"Li unettochachin " ~;~~eanbt~tact~ent ?f the _infantile s until 1974, see 
No. weden. pu ica 10n, T1glach1n Zena, November 1975 

• 
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O

rganization had been compl etely wrecked ideol ogically, politically and 
mass organizati onally. That organization was not only per ver t ed internal 1:,, tiut 

it S frate rnal relations wit h other anti -feudal and ant i- imper ialist Ethiopian 

. t ions had a 1 so been marred and disrupted . 
organ1za The set back in t he organizat ional growth of ESUrJA/Federation since 1971 

·ts ref lec ti on in t he Jow level of polit ical educa t ion and the disregard 

finds 1 

l

·ous study of revolut ionary t heory ~,ithi n the br oad member ship; t he poc 

for a ser 
.

1

. t i·on of the unpol i tici zed Ethiopian youth i n tlor th America ; t he virtual 
mob1 1 za 
absence of any ser ious theoret ical contribution in are as r ela ted to t re 

Ethiopian revolut ion; and the lack of a coherent platf orm o~ ant i -fe udal and 

anti- imperial i st propaganda based on t he concrete condit ion s of Ethi opia 

especially since the February 1974 mass upsurge . 

In light of the sol id tradit i on of t he student movement in tlort h Pn er ica 

inherited from the peri od extending fr om 1966 t o 1971 and consideri ng t he 

influx of alread,z'. pol it icized youth fro m t he home movement, the curre nt le ve l 

of political consciousness among the broad members of ESUt!A/ Federat i on under 

the infant il e leadersh i p is pathetically l ow. Because of the disdain of t he 

infantile leadership for ser ious study of re voluti onar y t heory which manifests 

itself in their contempt for re volut i onary . t l l ,n e ect uals and t heir c on t ributio~ 

and owing to the ideo 1 og ica l ly 1 ecc ectic lea nings of the mediocre ESu~:A/ 

federation leaders, the . form and content of po 1 i t ica 1 educat. 
organ1zati ion i n t he 

on had deteriorated immeasurably sinc e 1971 A 
serious effort ha b . s a result' no 

s een made to combat th f 
and cultural ,·nfl e eudal and imperi alis t . d uen 1 eol og ica l 

ces affl icti t h 
l!!nbership. Far fr ng e broad ESUNA/Federation fact io n 

001 hasten i ng the tran sfo nnat io n and moulding of th e v10•· l d 
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, 

outlook of a feudally groomed youth, the superficia l and ecclectic 

ideological schooling in ESUNA/Federation has tended to reinfoce feudal 

and petty-bourgeois prejudices and world outlook, Far from being a forum 

for a serious politica l schooling in revolutionary theory, ESUNA/Federation 

had mostly been an arena for petty-bourgeois gossip-mongering, and 

intra-clique intrigues - a feudal court in miniature. The regular membership 

meetings which were supposed to furnish the occasion for heightening the 

political consciousness of the membership had been used as hearing sessions 

for inter-cont inental correspondence between infantile cliques and the 

torrent of unending circulars from ESUNA/Federation's "Central Committee" 

to chapters and fractio ns . A sizeable portion of the time alloted for 

political educat ion is th,1~ wasted in intra-clique squabbles between warring 

infantile s providing virtu ally no pol itica l education of any consequence to 
, 

the membership. Moreover, far from being educatio nal , the regional conferences 

and annua 1 congresses of ESUNA/Federa ti on had become ritual i st pi 1 igrimages 

for soo1e, occas ions of s i te -seeing for other s , a social get-together for old 

acquaintances , and a forum for outwit ti ng one another in se l f-ascribed 

''revolutionari ness '' for the in fant il e ego-centric leaders . 

Whatever lit t l e st udy of revolutionary t heory there was in ESUNA/Federation, 

i t has eith er been ideologically incohere nt due to t he leadership ' s lack of 

an integra t ed world out look to guide the member shi p or it has been totally 

a li en to Marxism-Lenini sm. One instant in that re spect was the dist ri but ion 

of a reading guideline prepar ed under the l eadership of the notoriou s 

Trotskyit e - the late Mesfin Habtu - where th e writings of Isac Oeuctcher were 

openly encouraged as reading materia l s. Another recent case illustrating the 
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Jectic character of the political education and ideological orientation 
eCC 

th membershi p was the presentation given by f our representat ives of 
of e 

. t pol itic al persua sio ns in Nor th Ameri ca in November 1975 at the dist inc 
. t ·on of t he i nfantile ESUNA/Federation on the occasion of the 

inv1 ta 1 
17 the emergence of the so -ca ll ed EPRP. In t hat "August " celebration of 

gathering ce 1 ebra t ing t he ''f est i val of th e oppress ed her al ding the bi r th 

·st -Leninist party , " speeches ~,ere made by ( 1) a representative 
of a Marx1 

" =muni st " part y of Canada (ML); ( 2) one Ov,usu Sauduki ; (3) Irwin of the Cvm 

Silber; and (4) Paul s~1eezy. The eccl ectic char act er of the gathering 

becomes even more iro nic al l'lhen one considers the fac t t hat the "communist " 

party of Canada (ML) whose politica l s tand on the r ecent Angolan Civ il War 

was pro-savimbi (UNITA) 1~as inv i t ed to partici pate in t he cele bration of 

EPRP's emergence 1·1hen in fac t EPRP's poli tical stand on the Angolan questi on 

appeared to be pro-MPLA. Simil ar ly , Owusl! Sauduk i, one of th e "di stinguished " 

speakers on the occasi on 1·1as an out spoken support er of UNITA' s puppe t r o le in 

Angola. The other speaker, Ir 1·Jin Sil ber, edito r of the Guar di an ( New York) , 

is a well-kno~m representative of ne1·1 le fti sm and le ft 1 i beral ism i n Nort h 

kilerica. The invitation to Paul Si·ieezy 

of the degree of i deo log i ca 1 
of Monthl y Revi e~ is equa l ly indi ca tiv e 

of ESUIIA/Federation . Whi le 
llOlitical t he extens i on of invitation to t hose fo ur d i stinct 

groups on t he t f 
. par o ESUNA/Federation's l ead h' 
impress th . ers 1 P may have be e n t o 

e ideological ly hel pl ess 
and il l -i nfo r med member sh i p th a t t he leaders 

ecclect i cism that exists wi t h1·n the l e adershi p 

Dse--
e ~ . Vol. 

IV. Ho 3 N -· • oy ..... 1..er """' 1975. 
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had a "wide circle" of acquaintances 1<1ithin the mish-mash of North .llmerican 

new lef tism, it nevertheless reflects the degree of ideological prostitution 

that permeates throughout the political education programme of ESUt:A/ 

Federation. l~hat facilitates eccle ct ic ideological influence within 

ESUNA/Federation is the ideological heterogeniety in the persuasion of the 

various cliques monopolyzing the leadership . In a Combat issue of July 1975 

(Vol. Ill, No. 1) for instance, the leaders in ESUNA/Federation pretended 

t hat they have dissociated from the political influence of new leftism 

(seep. 78). On the other hand, those same leaders of ESUNA/Federation 

circulated within their membership a publication issued by their Algerian 

"comrades" entitled "The Military Dictatorship, Bourgeois Rule and the 

Anti- lmperia}ist Struggle in Ethiopia" (March, 1975 by Bekele Anissa). 

Anyone who has read that bankrupt article whould automatically realize that 

nearly all t he "theoretica l " threads of that "piece of infantalism" borro11ed 

everything from the writings of French and Engl ish new left "theoreticians." 

In "establis hing" the so-called theory of the "fascism" of the Dergue, for 

inst ance , the Algerian in fantiles quote at length the writings of such authors 

as Nicos Paulanzas , Daniel Guerin, Leonele Cl 1'ffe et 
' C . ' 1·1ritings which are 

e ither impregnated with philosophi co-ide ol ogic al systems alien to Marxism-

the Lenin ism and only superficially congruous wi th i t, or wor ks devoted to 

study of specific conditions hardly justifying generalized appl ica t ion to 

Ethiopia. 

The deterioration in the fonn and content of pol i t i cal educatio n and 

the prostitution . th . d 1 . • 1n e 1 eo og1cal orientation of the ESUNA/Federa t io n 
lllelllbership has no do bt . 1 . . 

u ser 1ous po 1t1cal and organizational r ar.iif ic at ions . 
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,llcnin the student organization itself, it has either brought about general 

h and indifference among the broad menbership or bl ind conformity to 
ap.lt ~ 

bridled opportunism of infantile politics. 
the un 

The relative gap in theoretical "infomedness between the few infantile 

d S On the one hand, and the mass of the membership on the other, has 
JeJ er 

0 
.,uch accentuated that it has created a breeding ground for the t,een s 

deielop--ent of personality cult in favour of certain individuals who tended 

t~ t,ecoie focal points around which cliques developed. The aura created out 

0
, s~ch petty el8'1ents as the late Mesfin Habtu, Abdul Moharm1ed, Mamo Muche, 

Sol..:>O" -esena, etc. and the cliques that mushroomed around those pol; tical 

syc•o~·ants is a direct consequence o' the abys:11al ly low level of political 

co"sc1ousness within the broad membership. That state o' affairs was partly 

ioste•ed by those self-cultivated "GURUS" so as to maintain themselves in 

iull concrol over the membership and monopolize the helms of leadership. 

The e-iergence of personality cu 1 t and the 'onna ti on of i f t · 1 · 
nan i e cliques 

around certain unscrupulous elements has no d bt . . . 
ou its pol1tical and organi-

!a:ional ir,plications. Politically · t h . 
• 1 as re su 1 t ed i n a · . pass1ve membership 

•··en has beccrie susceptible to mouth 
arid amplify a,· . · 1 " ,asc1, ate bet1·:een one and anot h . 

• er variant of 
rocs,1is, and foco ism. 

tenbersnip acted 
as too Is and h 1 I 

of one e P es s pa1-1ns servi ng t he c 11· q . h . 
group against th u 1 s 1 t e other Th n er es t 

C~i'·orr.;a . e so- cal led 
._. ~ • chapter of fSUr,>1/ Federat 1·0 . pur ges , in the North 

··e • . n ins t · • ,ne incident iga t ed by th 
• e surrounding ller 1·d e Solomo n Tesema 
. case of 4-iha in t he Wa sh . 

in Boston, the Abdul lngto n' D. C. c hapter' 
incident and lat 

er, the Mamo !-\Jche 

incorrect political lines 

Organizational ly , it has 

. ~ 

inrantalism , new l e ftism 
• 

meant tha t t he bro ad 
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B k 1 instigated organizational 
scandal in the New York chapter , the Ayele- e ·e e 

intrigues in the Canada chapter a 11 attest to the same pattern of the 

mafia-like cri minal activities of the infantile leaders of ESUNA/Federation 

which were possible only because of the lOli political consciousness of the 

members. 

Moreover . the deterioration in the level of political education and the 

ecclectic ideo logical orientation of the membership has ultimately prod uced 

the kin d of elements that now make up such counter - revolutionary organizations 

as the EPRP. The recent anar cho -te rrorist elements, Yitbarek Hizkias and 

Mulegata Sulta n l'lhO were involved in the criminal as sassination of the late 

c001rade Fikre Mer id were the direct prod uct of the kind of political "mis 

educa t ion " gi ven by the Washingt on, D. C. chapter of ESUNA/Federation. It is 

the ideo logic al teac hings of focoism and Debryi sm that led s001e of the ESUNA/ 

Federati on "vet erans" to launch t he guerr i l la fo co " i n the mountains of Assi mba" 

onl y t o fi nd t hemselves helpless cap t iv es under the crushin g hands of the 

ga llant •·iollo peasant s . I t is t he "exempl ar y" "Marydom" of the Lyla Kaled's 
• 

that l ed the inf antil es of ESUNA/ Feder at ion to ext oll the "propaganda of deeds 

surrounding airplane hijackings. It is the presc r i pt ions of such notorious 

anarcho-terrorists as Carlos Marighella of Brazil that ha s l ed the misd ire cted 

"veterans" of ESUN/l./ Federation to engage in urban terr ori sm aga in s t Ethiopian 

revolutionary militants and progressives. 

Again, it is the superficia l and ecclectic character of po li tical 

education in ESUNA/ Federation under the infantile leadership t hat ac counts 

f or the reinforc i ng of nationality prejudices wi t hin the membershi p of ESUNA/ 

Federation which has l ed to the forma t ion of mi · · · n1-organ1zat1ons o f Ormos, 
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t Not 
Tigreans, e c. 

line of the infantile 
only did the opportunist 

• 

Eritereans, . stion since 1971 foster 
the national que 

leaders on . . assimilation of 
but the indiscriminate 

crude petty-bourgeoi s 

the pseudo-scientific 

on the national question has also led prejudices, 

theories of 
bourgeois "Ethiopists" 

to peddle such absurd formulations as Abysinian 
narrow nationalists 

serving the subtle ideologues of imperialism who wish 
"colonialism," thus 

nationality rivalries to weaken the 
all-too important anti-

to exploit 

imperialist struggle and balkanize Ethiopia. 
of ESUNA/Federation is 

The criminal misdeeds of the infantile leaders 

d t the disruption of serious political education. 
not, of course, 1 imi te o 

In terms of mobilization of new members into the anti-feudal and anti-

imperalist camp and the consolidation of the existing membership, too, the 

infantile leaders sho\-1 an extremely poor record of achievement. It may be 

true that quantitatively (that is in absolute numbers) ESUNA/Federation has 

more card-holding members and extra more chapters now than it had back in 

1971. Tl1e gro1:1th in the absolute size of the membership is, ho\·Jever, less 

due to the mobilizati,on efforts of the leadership than a host of extraneous 

factors. One such factor is the fact that alre~dy politicized_ and active 

participants 1t1ho came to t1orth America from the home detachn1ent of the 

Ethiopian Student ~1overnent joined ESUtlA/Federation at their ov1n initiative. 

Secondly, Ethiopian progressives who were members of other Ethiopian student 

organizations in tlorth An1erica joined ESUr~A/Federation at their· O\vt1 initiative. -
those organizations became vir--tually defunct and for lack of any other viable 

Ol·ganization ~,l,ich could clain1 to be anti-feudal and anti-in1perialist. And 
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t
~.e membership of ESUNA/Federation has bolstered 

lastly, the size in " lt of a self-induced influx 
considerably especially since 1974, as a resu 

. . parasitic classes (feudal lords 
of those sons and daughters of the Ethiopian 

real estate speculators and 
and rural gentry, big bureaucrats, compradors, 

t· an umbrella organization to 
profiteers) who have found in ESUNA/Federa ion 

they ca 11 the "fascism" of the Oergue. The recent 
wage a war against what 
formation of a ne1~ chapter in Vancouver (Canada) as a result of the 

. · · · f th offsprings of the notorious aristocrat Ras 11engesha 
initiative o e 

f th ny 
incidents of the post-1974 influx of ne1~ comers 

Seyoum is one o e ma 
to ESUNA/Federation. Although, of course, the "anti-fascist " "United Front" 

line against the Dergue peddled by the infantile ESUNA/Federation leadership 

might have prompted the new influx, the initiative to join ESUtlA/Federation 

on the part of the sons and daughters of the parasitic classes is largely 

self -activated . 
t~hile it is too obvious that the infantile ESUNA/Federation leadership 

has achieved very little on its own by 11ay of mobilizing new menbers from 

among the hitherto unpoliticized youth in North America, its complete failure 

must be seen against the actual possibilities that could have been achieved 

given the correct approach of mobilization. The boistrous claims of ESUNA/ 

Federation leaders at various congresses regarding mobilization "successes" 

becomes, of course, glaringly baseless when one realizes that in cities such 

as Boston, New York, l~ashi ngton, D.C. , Los Angeles , Chicago, etc. where 

hundreds of Et hiopi ans l i ve , th e proportio n of par ticipants in ESUNA/Federation 

to potential members is incredibly low . 

• 
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The sel f-adoring leaders of £$UNA/F edera tion are not onl y poor organizers 

he 

records clearly sho1,, bvt they a re also a poiso nous nest of act ive 

as t b"Jizers and disorgani zer s . Those who have been in ESUNA/Federation in 

~ 
t 

five years would, of cour se , r ea liz e th at wit hin t he l ast three years 

the las ·al chapters 11ere disrupt ed and thei r members disbanded . Such was 
alone sever for instance . i,i th t he North Ca li forni a chapter of ESlltlA/Federatio n 

the case, . disrvpted by the Solomon Tesema-Yafe t cl iqve ; t he Bosto n chapter 
lfhtch 11as 

d
·sintegration finds i ts arch i tec t in a ce rt a in dub i ous element by t he 

whose 1 

niJlle of Bekele , and recently , the di sorgani zati on of th e Canada chapte r which 

!tad swdy grovps in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa as a re su l t of th e unde r-

1tanded intrigues of the notor ious feudal i s t , Ayele Bekel e . 

Far fr001 attracti ng new members, ESUNA/ F ede ra ti on i s u nab 1 e, due t o th e 

infantile poli tica l (apoli t ical ) li ne of its leader ship, even to r e t a in what 

has already been a cons idera ble anny of politic i zed youth . He re again, t he 

failure to at tract new member s and re tain existi ng ones st ems fr om t 110 ba s i c 

rs 1p o ESUtlA/F ed er a t io n. Nladies directly attrib utable to the infa nt i le l eade h. f 

The problem of mobil izat ion in ESUNA/Federation esse t . 11 . , n ia Y st ems fro m the 

leadership s confusion over t he natur e and t k ass of a broad ant i- feudal and 

anti-imperial ist mass organization . Th . e infanti le lea der s of ESUNA/F d . 
helve especially since 1972 e e r at1on 

pursued, despite a 
contrary a 

1
. congr es s rev o lu t ior ' 

' po icy of mobil. . • to th e 
izat1on in ternal disci 1. 

organization which . ' p ine a nd over a 11 ' t is predicat ed ,n ernal 
that ESUI' on the assu mpt i ( ,A/Federat· . on consciousl ion 1s someth· Y or unc ons · 
anenut ing other th c1ously) 

Y closer to amorphous 1 · -:- an a mass organization 
po 1t1cal party. approximating 

That assumption 
is, of course • 
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a nt'<:C~,ary con1l1,1,·y to the nevi left theory endorsed by ESUtlA/Federation 

since the d,1ys of the rtesfin Habtu's that students could be vanguards to 

lt'J,1 the £th1opiJn revolution. Moreover. the failure of the infantile 

1<'.lders of fSUNA/Federation to understand the real nature and potential of 

J ~dSS 01-gani:ation such as a student union stems from the pathetic belief 

entertained by the infantile guru's that, while still in the student 

orq.1ni1ation. they arc "professional" revolutionaries thus creating a pretext 

both for justifying their idle, hippy-like, delinquent and vagabonish 

e,istcncc and for making the student movement a lasting home for years on 

end in North America (s001e of them have been away from Ethiopia for more 

than 10 years). S001e of those juvenile delinquents not only do not go to 

school but also reproach others for going to what they cal 1 "bourgeois" 

institutions and yet, the organizations to which they cling for years are 

supµosed to be "student" organizations. The mediocrity of those infantiles 

as regards theory and their "complex-induced" contempt for a l l intellectuals, 

revolutionary intellectuals included, is but the reflection of a world out look 
• 

of an ignorant lot who are rendered complacent by the cond itionings of a 

traditional inertia of a rotten feudal mili eu. 

It should, of course, be st re sse d that we a re not rep r oac hing genuine 

professional revolutionarism and complete devotion to the cause of the 

oppressed . To be a professional revo l utionarist is one of the highe st 

ideals that all progressives should aspire, and t hat is no doubt a quality 

to be rever ed highly. However , it is one thing to join and work under an 

organizat ion which is appropriate for the task of professional revolutionari sm, 

and it is completely another thing to pretend t o be a "p r ofessional " 
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revolutionary in a student organization havinq limited objective~ 3nd 

comprising of those whose principal engagement is cssenti3lly "studentship." 

The problem is, therefore, not only that infantiles 1<ho are neithe1· "student'-" 

"professional r evolu tionaries" are ill-placed in a mass organization of 
nor 

d ts 
but also because those ill-placed infantiles establish. for the 

stu en ' 

a
ni zat ion, standards and modes of behavior totally inappropriate to 

mass or9 -
the nature and character of the student organization . In other words , the 

infantile leaders impose such tasks and obligations on existing and prospecti'le 

f 
the student organization as cannot be ordinarily expected from 

members o 
. . nts in mass organizations. Such, for instance . is the problem 

part 1c 1 pa 
. ted with the least understood and most abused practice of "criticism 

assoc1a 
and self -crit i cism" which has led to the sti 11 ludicrous practice of "purging." 

While the use of "self-criticism" 1s a necessit y for a political party or 

other organizations approximating to it in objectives . where the le"' el of 

political understanding and commitment is co11111ensLJrate with the practice 

itse lf and where the .9.bject, subject and audience surrounding the practice • 

understand and accept the propriety of self-criticis m, in an organization 

consisting of members with low political consciousness and loose conmi~·ent 

and where feudal and individualist senti ments are still rampunt , t he practice 

has more of ten t han not l ed to abuse and organi zat ional disruption. It is 

, COlmll tment and l O\~ not unnatura l , therefore , that individuals \·•1'th tenuous · 

poli t ical underst andi ng ar e e i ther easily 

or becone subject to bl ind submi s si on for 

driven away fr001 the organi::ation 

fear of ostracism fr001 a fraternit} 

kept together by the sane t i ons rsona vilification and charact~r of vicious pe 1 

assassination. It i s equal ly not sur pr i sing v1hy prospective members are 
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C<lSl ly scdrCd .is1dy from the organizdtion since the threat of those practices 

loom high 1n the rninds of the new-comers who are not ideologically and 

politically ready to endure the ordeal imposed by the infantile leaders. 

Moreover, the proo 1 em of nobi 1 i za t ion of new rnembers and the re tent ion 

and consolidation of existing ones is accentuated by the subjecti 1e beha,ior 

of the ESUNA/federation leaders. The alienation that arises from the clea·,dge 

between the subjective belief in one's "revolutionariness" and the objective 

fact of one's existence as a petty-bourgeois or a de-classed proto-lumpen 

element. compounded by the assimilation of a hippy-like life-style of a 

degenerate imperialist culture nurtured by the juvenile perception of a 

quasi-religio - romantic fetish of the "revolutionary hermit," has created 

such a repugnant form of eccentricity in the way of life of the infanti1es 

that they require from others similar "personality-syndromes to join the 

juvenile club of crass "revolutionaries." Shabbiness in appearance is taken 

for revolutionary austerity or asceticism. Those 11ho do not maintain the 

"requisite level" of di r tiness and shabbiness (the paraphernelia of _beards, 

Jong hatr , course jackets from the salvation army, etc.) are reproached for 

lacking t he assumed perso nality - fea t ur e s of the "revolutionary . " This 

infantile atti t ude has pa rti cular ly been so marked among the leaders of the 

so-ca ll ed Ethi op ia n Women 's Organizations in North ~nerica that a lar ge 

number of prospective "s i sters" ~,ho may otherwise have been easily attracted 

in to tho se or gani zati ons are scar ed away fo r fear of reproach by those 

infanti l e elements who attack th em on ground s of th eir purely personal 

choices and idi os yn c r asi e s i n s tyl es of d r ess, ma ke-u p, e t c. , which give,!!_ 

t ime an d po l i ti c al awarene ss was bound to cha nge. The ecc entr ic behavior 
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of SU C
h infantiles st ans not only from a self-induced delusion about them

l S and mass organizations, 
se ve 

but also from their utter failure to under-

d 
1.u the non-politicized Ethiopian youth becomes a prey to imperialist 

stan w .. J 

1 influence whi ch manifests itself in life -style and behavior. 
cu J tura 

of their limitless subjectivism, the infantile l eaders of ESUtlA/ 
aecause 

t
·on choose t o attack and reproa ch potential and prospective members 

federa i 
l)efor! they prepare the l atter ideologically and politically to drop (if 
- ·s at all necessary for eligibility to active participation in a that 1 

student organizatio n) a given life - style consciously, gradually and of 

their 01111 accord. 

Furthermore, as a result of the er roneous organization a l norms and 

practices in £$UNA/Federation since 1972, the relation between the broad 

se:ibership and t he so-call ed l eaders has been mediated along pol ice-1 ik e 

lines. Unlike what sane may wish to th i nk , ESUNA/Federation is no more a 

will ful association of manber s with consci ous discipline but an 
organization 

where the helpless majori ty is cowed doi-Jn by th • h 
1 

. 
e p~yc. o og1cal and physical 

oollying of well-knit cli quis h gr ouple ts domin ating 
t he organization. 

llenbers are kept within the li nes eit her 
through fea r of ostracism from 

wiat has now becooie more of a 
soci a l than a politi c al f t . 

those tried inducements ra ern l ty or through 
and open to a I I ty pes of "yes" 

OPl>Ortuni sts Th men 
. e cont ro I ex er e i 

the broad memb h. sed by a bunc h of 
ers lp has 

an d w0rnen ' con f or111 is ts 

infant ile lead 
the fo reached such an e . 
E Illa! cessation of reJat · n9ross1ng level tha t jus t 
tliiopian 1ons between £SU befor e 

ers over 

Student Union i NA/ Federati on 
n Europe (£SU£) the " and th e f ra terna 1 

Central Ccliiitt ee• 
of ESUNA,[ 
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Federation sent a circular to it s chapters forbidding members of ESUNA/ 

·Federat ion from receiving and reading copies of Tiglachin and Tatek 

(publications of ESUE) simply because these publi cations could in the final 

analysis expose the reactionary politics of the ESUNA/Federation leaders in 

the eyes of the broad membership and tended to undermine the tight grip of 

the leaders over the helple ss membership. In another instance, a member 

of ESUNA/Federation was expelled from the organization on the alleged ground 

that he was married to a Trots kite! What was paradoxical, of course, was 

that the ESUNA/Federa ti on l eaders who are themselves the f o 110~1ers of Judah 

Trotsky to the letter (wit : their stand on the agrarian question in Ethiopia, 

their denial of the necessity of alliance with the populist, revolutionary, 

nat .ional ist Oergue, etc.) would condemn somebody for being a Trotsl<yite. 

\,Jhile a Trotskyi te need not be "defended" at al l, t he practice of expel 1 ing 

the member from a mass organization on the alleged ground, nevertheless, 

illust rates the kind of inappro priate organizationa l princip l es followed 

by the ESUNA/Feder atio n leaders. 

The other organizational problem inhibiting broader participation of 

patriotic Ethiopian students and youth stems from the deliberate policy, 

on the part of the infantile leaders, of refusing to mobilize prospective 

members around issues concretely and directly affecting students and 

patriotic elements in North America. Anyone who knows the condition of 

life of the Ethiopian youth and students in North America could readily 
. 

realize that there are a host of concrete and direct issues in the struggle 
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The problem of vi sas, deportation, employment , 

1 r
shiP opportunities 

schO a 

t 

issues in the struggle for which ne1~ members could be attracted. 

cOllcre e 

d 
s of ESUNA/Federation not only shun the struggle for such i s sue s 

the Jea er d that it amounted to "ref ormism," thus dabbling in the typical 

on the groun f infantalism and confusing the struggle for reforms wi th th~ 

sickness o entirelY dif ferent guestio~ of "reformis m, " but a lso forget totally that as 

~ 
·zations c(Xllprising of students, student associations (their 1 imited 

oass 0rgan1 
. . 

1 
role notwithstanding) need to protect the sectional i nterests of 

pol1t1ca • 

d ts T
hat such is the case for student organizations can be confinned 

stu en · 
by direct anology even with Trade Unions whose membership consists of workers. 

The refusal of the infantile leaders to mobil ize students along sectiona1 

issues without reli .1quishing the political orientation and role of the student 

110va.ent, again stems frOOl a total confusion of the role of the student move-

i.ent with that of a political party which is, and has to be, above strict1y 
, 

sectional interests. 

As a resu It of the forego; ng O 9 . . r an1zat1 onal malp ractic es ina . 
noms d · . ' ppropr1ate 

an principles imputable to th . f . e 1n ant1le leadersh· ES 
has now ended b. lp, UNA/Federation 

up eing •n ent·t . . ~ 1 Y which 1s neith 
anti-ir.iperiali t er a broad anti-feudal and 

s mass organization embracin 
fortes in Nort~ A.. • g as many patriot i c ",,uerica as po . and democratic 
part ss1ble nor an . 

Y, hence fulfilling th entity approximating erol to a polit,·cal 
e of neither with 

any measure of success. 
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Not only do we find hundreds of eotential participants outside of the anti

feuoal and anti-imperialist shpere of influence in North America beCause of 

· the infantile leadership, but we also encounter many instances where those 

who lef t ESUNA/Federation because of the misdeeds of the infantile leaders 

develop a special type of resistance against further re -habilitation. Be

cause of the superficial political awareness they possess and the overall 

ideological il l -schooling they received from ESUNA/Federation, the latter 

eJenents develop a resistance against further inocculati on in proper ideo

logical tra ining and join the increasingly sizable camp of "unteachables " 

in North America. 
The criminal deeds of the infantile leadership of ESUNA/Federation on 

the Ethiopian Student Movenent is not limited to political miseducation and 

demobilizat ion of patriotic elements . It also manifests in the paucity of 

any serious contribution in the production and dessimination of progressive 

literature of an or iginal and indegenious character and the preparation of 

theoret ical works based on the concrete conditions of Ethiopia. The_ canplete 

failure of ESUNA/Federation in th is direction beccrnes clear when one contrasts 

the pathetic record of ESUNA/Federa tion since the split, against the background 

of the contribu tio ns made by the former ESUNA before the split especially by 

those who fought against t he in fant i le split t er s of ESUNA. The contributions 

made on imperialism, on the peasant quest i on in Ethiopia and the national 

question by the comrades opposed to the infantiles f i nds no match in the work 

of the post-split infantile faction of ESUNA. What t he i nfant iles have 
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succeeded in producing . since the split have eithe r been ver batim r eproductions 

arid s(llleti mes pla9i ar izc1t io n of works by other rev o lut i onar y t heore t i c ian :; 

OIi other countr ies ; but worse still, they c1mount to "contr i buti ons " t o th e 

, f left "r evisionis t, " new left, Trotkyite or focoi s t mis h-mas h. Not 
stOC• O 

Id the Ethi opic1n Student Movement in North Americ a hc1ve made inme nse 
onlY cou 

. tions by tran s l ati ng various use ful works from foreign to Ethiop i an 
contr1bU 

but it would have been possible, had the infantile leadership 
Janguages, 

rious program of politi cal educat i on internally, to produce 
adopted a se 

. revolutionary int e llec tuals of the requisite calibre to come up 
indigenous 
with serious theoretical works on t he pr oblems . of th e Ethiopian revolution . 

Tod.!y' s theoretical helplessness in ESUNA/Federation could have been avoided, 

arid the oppressed people of Ethi opia could have been frrnensely poli t icized 

11.ld the superficial political education in ESUNA/Federation been combated 

and the level of theoretical mediocrity avo ided in ti me . The inf anti le 

leaders of ESUNA/Federation have not only made no con tri bution in this a r ea, 

wt have, from time to time obstructed that 1~ork by the i r d e liberat e 

discouragement. Not very long ago, the infantiles of ESUNA/ Fed e ration 

•produced" a work ent itled "The National Question in Ethi op ia: Pr oletar ian 

Internationalism or Bourgeois National ism? " ( ",arch 1976) - ,. which has no\•/ 

beco.e a ·celebrit,t' among certain quarters. A thorough reading of this 

·~t ribution" reveals• however, that 
the theses pursued in that 1-1ork 

~~~non:;e~o~~~e~r~t~ha:n~t~h~os~e~wh~i~c:!!~~h~~~~ ~~12.~~~l!!.~!_ inf anti les fou 
1971 and. a inst Erior to 

in connection with which 

"1)Gne lllto h 
. as closely followed 

since IS69 . . 
lflth1n the Ethiopian 

they precipitated 
the split in ESUNA. 

the pol · 
enncs on the nati onal questio n 

Student Hovenent IIIIOUld 
read i 1 y rea 1 i z e 
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that yesterdays' proponents of the theses of the Tilahun Takele's have 

suddenly "discovered" in 1976 what other militants have understood ten 

years earlier. In a characteristic shamelessness of plagiarizism, the 

ESUNA/Federation leaders "appropr iated" to their own, theses which they 

vehemently opposed not very long ago. Al though that work contains nothing 

new as far as the stock of theoretica l work on the question is concerned 

(wit: the solid work on the subject in 1972 by one Tumtu Lencho), the 

attempt of the ESUNA infant il es to parade t heir work as an original 

"contr ibution" i s a good indicator of how those dishonest elements still 

shy away f rom accept ing their err ors in t he past and shoulder the respon

sib il it i es for spreading immeasurable politi cal confusion and precipitatin g 

organizat ional di srupt ion. 

Last but not leas t, i s the vir tual absence of a sustained effort and 

a conis t ent pl atf orm of ant i- feudal and ant i- imperi alist propaganda by 

ESUNA/Federatio n especial ly s ince 1974. Anyone who had the patience and 

tenacity to read t he publ icat ions of ESUNA/Federat ion sin ce the February 

mass upsurge , the var ious iss ues of th e not oriou s ''Bullet i n'' of the 

Federation, the err at i c publica ti ons of the Algerian infantiles and the 

"Labaders" of Holland, woul d rea di ly re al iz e the contradi ctor y , inconsistent, 

utterly confusing and bankrupt propaganda li ne of t he scum leader shi p of 

th e Feder alists . Not only do th ose publ ica t ions r ef lect a tota l lack of 

cohere nt world out look and a thorough gra sp of th eory , but also reveal 

the "innocence" of the aut hor s as rega rds t he element ary rules and techni que~ 
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of revolutionary propaganda. Without going int o t he rather tedious proc1>ss 

of citing the many concrete inst ances where th e publications of the federalists 

· t al absence of any consi ste nt propaganda 1 ine , one may mention reflect a v1r u 

1 to illustrate what has alre ady become a mar k of notoriety for a few examp es 

the infantiles . 
Following the February mass upsurge and immediat ely a f ter t he t ake-over 

by the oergue, the ESUNA/Federation "propagandists" peddled t he 
of power 

. s theory of bourgeois academics tha t th e t ake -over resulted fr om notor1ou 

a coup d' etat . In peddling that absurd th eory, t he infa n til es totally 

,issed the mass character of the February upsur ge , and fai led t o re al i ze 

that the oergue was after all the direct product of th e mass - based Armed 

Forces Movement. By confusing the puppet role of illnan Andom wi th th at 

of the independent and spontaneous Armed Forces Movement which th e Dergu e 

represented in late 1974, the infantile "propagandi sts," in their typical 

'rashness," concocted the theory that the Dergue 1~as an imperiali s t_ 

par.pered Junta. To this day, the ESUNA/Federation infantiles have cl osed 

their eyes to the naked contr adict ion bet1·1een . 
,mperial ism and the Oergu e 

lihich even the U.S. gover nment h 
as openly admitted. I n their . 

assoc· t · c r 1 mi n al 
ia ion of the Oer gue with . 

Fed 
. 1mperi al ism , t he "propagandists",· 

erat1on hav n ESUNA/ e no doubt spread . 
inf! icted . immense conf us i on i n terna ti ona 11 Y and have 

irreparable damage on 
of the Oergue and the image of th e current 

the correct a 11. progressive ro 1 e 
The so-called th ia nce of progre ss ives wi t h it. 

reaction eory of "fascis m" 1· E • 
a~ n th1 opia h " 

Platf Pro11aganda lin e of th w ich Per meate s th e 
oil! of such e fe der a li s t s 

react ionar 
Y organizations as 

has now beco~ the 

EDU and th e centra l 
propagandc1 

theme of 

• 
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th,' b,,,.,-.,q,, of the imperi,\l f~t mass media against the Ethiopian revolution 

· t l1,1t tr1<• inf"ttntilc s c,in no mo,·c pretend that they are not the paid agents 

of teud,11 r(.'storers .ind impcri.ilism. A cursory glance at the propaganda 

thre,1d of [OU's "Advocate" and the imperialist press would readily reveal 

ho" the feder<1lists degenerated from pol i tical infantalism into neo-feudalists 

and imperialist puppets 1~itin the l ast two years , thus, forming a fifth 

column within the Ethiopian Stude nt Movement. Closely connected with the 

reactionary propagc1ndn theme revolving around the lu dicrous theory of 

"fascism" in Ethiopia peddled by the infan tiles of ESUIIA/Federation is t he 

1·ccent hullab.illo on the alleged violation of human rights in Ethio pia. 

The leaders of ESUNA/rederation recently circulated, under the instructi on 

of their reactionary masters , the anarcho-trotskyite and terrorist elements 

in the so-ca 11 ed CPRP, a document pe t itioning the U. tl. to intervene in the 

internal affairs of Ethiopi.i . Among the organizations fo r which copies of 

the protest against alleged human right vi ol.itions was sent, one finds 

included the notorious C. I.A. - financ ed Inter na tional Commission of Jurists. 

In a recent book entitled "Inside the Company: C. I.A. Diary" by a certain 

C. I.A. agent, by th e name of Philip Agee, it was di sc losed that the 

Int ernational Conrnission of Jurists was "financed by the C. I . A. " with the 

hope of using it, among other things, as a counter-~1eight against the 

anti-i mper ialist "International Association of Democratic La1·1yers" (see 

p . 611 of the book) . 

Tht:> stand taken by the leaders of £$UNA/Fede r ation on the human right 

"vi olatio n" i ss ue i s coo1ple tely i dentical not onl y with t he recent propaganda 

pl a t fo r m o t the Cart e r Admini s tr a ti on which c l aimed to be t he champion of 
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c0~nter-revo 1 ut ionarY 

social progress, 

Ol
itical history of the "Universal" Declaration of human rights 

The P . u N system in the late forties, for instance, reveals clearly 
It was in the name of 

within the · · 
as to 1th0 were behind that oec 1 ara ti on and why. 

f 

human rights, and by using the U.N. as a cover, that imperialists 

respect o_r -• ter-revolutionary ideological struggle against the Soviet Union 

11,lgt:V coun It was not, therefore, with out reasons that the 
ul\der comrade Sta 1 in. 
"" ,,_.,;

00 
of "' 1 ""'"" d ghts , the Bo 1 s hev ik government under Comrade 

Stalin !bstaine<! during the adoption of t he so-called "Universal " Declaration 

o' 11u.:ian Rights back in 1948. It was in the name of respect for human rights 

that such counter-revolutionary mouth pi eces as Radio Free Europe, etc. viere 

launched on the door steps of t he progressive regi mes in Eastern Europe in 

the early fift ies. While t he so-calle d U.N. became a champi on of "human 

rights• when it cam t · . , . . . e o serving the ideologic al and political interests of 

the llll)er1allsts in the f ifties and s ixti es, it has never even been an 

effective f orum for voicing the violation of lar,g~ishin human righ t s of mi 11 ions 

. 
g under the cr iminal d r u 1 e of n i t . ic:atorship b ne y-n 1ne percent of th e fas cist 

~- . s o 1 s ter ed b Y i mpe . 1 . 
"Erica and A . r 1a , sts in countries s1a. of Africa, Latin 
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As far as the socia l pl ight of the broad Ethiopian masses under the 

fasc i st g.overnment of Haile Selassie was concerned, the ''concern" shown 

by the U.N. was al l too obvious. Far from being reproached for violating 

the human rights of millions of Ethiopia ns, the fascist dictator Haile 

Selassie was adored and revered by that organization. A mountain was made 

out of a mole-hill in the "achievements" of Haile Selassie for "peace, " 

especially for having plunged Ethiopia n soldiers in the imperialist 

directed and monitored interve ntions in Korea and the Congo under the 

fa l se banner of the U. N. That same "August" assembly dominated by represen

tatives of puppet regimes kept s i 1 ent ~,hen mi 11 ions of Ethiopian peasants 

were subjected to starvatio n under t he irresponsible and inhuman government 

of Haile Selass ie in the pretense of non-interve ntion in the ''domestic 

jur i sdiction" of states. That same organization as represented by Kurt 

Waldheim expressed in its typical show of double standards, its "shock" 

and "indignat ion" because 60 social parasites were executed in November 
, 

1974. 

Now that the down-trodden and exploi t ed broad masses of Ethiopia have 

decided to take j ust and re volution ary measure s agai nst a hand- full of 

t hei r for mer oppressors and exploiters as well as their la ckeys, t he 

U.N. is being used as a foru m for voici ng counte r-revolu t ionary protest. 

The recen t cla mour of the sons and daughters of the Ethiopian parasiti c 

.classes on all eged violations of "human rights" in Ethio pia i s yet anot her 

helpless ef fort to rally the support of reactionary int er nat i onal bodies 

and C. I.A. fro nt or ganizations to save t he necks of fe udal bandi ts and their 
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k Y

s and to confuse the internationa l public as t o whose "human" right 

1ac e 
. 

9 
violated in Ethiopia. 

Seen in l i ght of the for egoing, th erefore, 

;s be1n 

d 

rs of £$UNA/ Federat ion are agai n objectively serving Ethio pian 

the 1ea e 
feudaJists and imperialist s . 

n 
the Jevel of s t udent pol itics wherein tend enci es of 

ThUS, O the Ethio pia n St udent Movement has so far su f f e r ed 

;nfanta 1 ism emerged' damage imputable to thi s danger ous te ndency . Infantal i sm ha s 

;fll!lense 
h

iopian Jeft in general and t he student movement in partic ula r 

cost the Et , high P' '" i, """ of th• P" • ''"" Joss of po te oti al "'° 1 "ti ooar i ,s , 

•• ,pJitt l,g "' of ''""' ,od mil itaot aot i - feoda l aod aoti-impecia l i st 

gan
izations the alienation and disb andin g of experienced 

student or ' .. ts and militants from progress ive mass org an i zations, in short, 

act1v1s 
a formidable Joss of revolut ionary potenti al th at cou ld have brou ght 

il:&€asurable theoretical clarity, pol it ical matu ri t y and organizational 

strength to the Ethiopian left . 

Such, then, has been, in a profile form, the genesis of in fa n talis m ' 

and its bleak record in the Ethiopian Student Movement . 
Thu s , t he hist or y 

of the energence and consolidation 

history of the formation of EPRP. 

of inf antalis m is at t he s ame time the 

EPRP • ,s the creation of individuals infantil and cliquish grouplets o f noto . 
e records in the Ethiopian . t ·1ous 

fully st Student Movement' and "s 
amped with all "' s uch, ; t i s 

the dangers at tend ant 
of infantalism I to the manifold tende . 

· nfact no th nc,es 
has transcended ' w at inf an ta 1 i sm as a the bound pol it i ca 1 t d 

s of st udent en ency 
politi cs and e merged at the level of 
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party politics, the dimension of its dangerousness has increased "immensely." 

The damage that awaits the Ethiopian revolution as a result of EPRP's 

entrance into the political scene would no doubt be incalculable. 

' 
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